August 4th, 2015

The Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics provides quality technical education opportunities for career-oriented students. PIA’s Memorial Scholarship Fund is a source of financial support for promising individuals in need. We’d like to ask for your support in providing assistance for these students by sponsoring, contributing or participating in our 2015 Memorial Scholarship Fund Clay Shoot: “A Shot at Education”. This year’s event will take place on October 9th at 12:30 PM.

**Sponsorship Options**

- **Range Sponsorship** - For a $100 donation, your company name and logo will be displayed at one of the shooting stations as well as in our event program. All those who play the course that day will see your name and logo.

- **Cart Sponsorship** – For a $200 donation, your company name and logo will receive mobile display on one of the golf carts being utilized at the event as well as in our event program. This sponsorship provides constant exposure throughout the course.

- **Dinner Sponsorship** – Your company name and logo will receive prominent recognition at the site of event registration, dinner and Chinese Auction. We will also recognize your organization in the event program. A typical sponsorship is $400.

Sponsorships will have their companies displayed on PIA’s website as participating donors to PIA’s Scholarship Funds for all students, parents, alumni, and prospective families to see.

- **Prizes** – We are looking for unique and fun items for our Chinese auction. We’re also accepting door prizes (hats, umbrellas, etc.) for the event.

- **Monetary Donation** – Any monetary donation to the scholarship fund is greatly appreciated: you’re directly supporting the future of aviation! We will recognize you in our event program.

- **Take a shot!** - See the enclosed brochure and plan to join us for a great day of fun and friendship for a great cause!

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics is a not for profit corporation - all contributions are tax deductible and a receipt can be provided upon request. If you have any questions or suggestions to help make this a memorable event, feel free to contact Kylee Bennett at 412-346-2130. Thank you in advance for your support.

Hope to see you on the course!

PO Box 10897 : Pittsburgh, PA 15236 : 1-800-444-1440 : (412) 346-2123
Sponsorship Form

Name________________________________ Email:_____________________________________
Company____________________________
Phone_______________________________ Fax_____________________
Address:__________________________________________________________

____ Range Sponsorship - Enclosed is a $100 check made payable to the “PIA Scholarship Fund”.

____ Cart Sponsorship - Enclosed is a $200 check made payable to the “PIA Scholarship Fund”.

____ Dinner Sponsorship - Enclosed is a (minimum $300) $______ check made payable to the “PIA Scholarship Fund”.

____ Monetary Donation - Enclosed is a $______ check made payable to the “PIA Scholarship Fund”.

Email your company logo to:

kbennett@pia.edu

(Preferred quality for 18"H x 24"W sign)

If interested in donating auction items or door prizes, please contact Kylee Bennett at 412-346-2130 or kbennett@pia.edu.